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Zu 3) Textwork 

1.  - William the Conqueror built the Tower 

     - came from Normandy in France  

     - became king of England in 1066 

2. - was a castle, a prison and a royal zoo (with big animals, e.g. lions, bears) 

3. – today: - is a must-see sight 

                    - see the Crown Jewels 

4. – Beefeaters: - give tours of the Tower 

                             - know its history very well 

5. – Raven Master: - is a Beefeater too 

                                  - looks after the ravens carefully and makes sure they stay happily and safely in  

                                     their home at the Tower 

6. – Don’t go too close to the ravens because they can bite very hard! 

 

Zu 6)  

1. Buy an Oyster card and travel by public transport cheaply and comfortably. (Adverbien: 

preiswert und komfortabel reisen) 

2. Stand on Westminster Bridge and take fantastic photos of Big Ben. (Adjektiv: 
fantastische Fotos) 
 

3. On a nice day, take a picnic with you and have lunch in one of London’s great parks. 

(Adjektive: schöner Tag, tolle Parks) 

4. Go to the British Museum and learn about money, animals and ships. It’s free! (Adjektiv 

bzw. nach einer Form von ‘be’ steht immer die Adjektivform) 

5. Visit Madame Tussauds. The museum shows famous people very realistically. (Adverb: 

zeigt sie sehr realistisch/naturgetreu) 

6. If you’re in London for a day or two only, take a sightseeing bus. Most guides know 

London and its history well. (Adverb: kennen es und seine Geschichte gut) 

 

Zu 7)  WB p. 36 / 14 

- (good) well,   (quick) quickly,    (cheap) cheaply,    (clear) clearly,    (quiet) quietly,    (loud) 

loudly,   (careful) carefully,   (slow) slowly,     (easy) easily 
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WB p. 37 / 15    Das unterstrichene Wort ist falsch. Das richtige Wort steht in Klammern dahinter, 
manchmal mit einer Erklärung. Falls ihr etwas nicht versteht, bitte mich über schul.cloud  kurz 
anschreiben und das Problem schildern. 

Last weekend I went to the London Eye with my dad. There were a lot of people at the ticket office, 

but the queue moved quick (quickly). Usually I don’t like big wheels, but this was differently 

(different). I got on carefuly (carefully)and I felt a little nervously, (nervous:  nach ‘feel’/felt steht ein 

Adjektiv) but I didn’t need to worry in the end. It didn’t go too fastly (fast). The glass boxes on the 

London Eye go very slow (slowly). It feels safely (safe: nach ‘feel’/feels steht ein Adjektiv) inside them 

and you can walk around or sit down comfortable (comfortably). You can see the other people in 

their boxes too. From the top of the Eye, you can see Big Ben, the Tower of London and the British 

Museum clear (clearly). The day went really good (well), and I enjoyed it very much. 

Book p. 57 / 16 

A)  1 fantastic (tour),   2 (explained) clearly,  3 exciting (stories),  4 good (tips),  5 (eat) well and  

 6 cheaply 

B) 7 (checked) carefully,  8 perfect (bus tour),  9 (was = Form von ‘be, danach steht Adjektiv ) 

disappointed,  10 (work) hard (ist das Adverb;  Adverb und Adjektiv haben dieselbe Form),   

11 (are = form von ‘be)  nice,   12 (spoke: von ‘speak’) so rudely,   13 (went) quickly 

 

Book p. 57 / 15           Achtung, hier müsst ihr das present progressive  (Form von ‚be‘ + Verb-ing) 

benutzen, weil ihr beschreiben sollt, was die Person gerade wie (Adverb) macht. 

2. She’s running fast Maybe she wants to get fit. 

3. She’s shouting aggressively. Maybe she’s angry. 

4. They’re clapping their hands loudly. Maybe they’re excited. 

5. She’s looking quietly at a tablet PC. Maybe she’s busy. 

6. He’s smiling happily. Maybe he’s in a good mood (Stimmung).  


